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•ball «« oonilder 1» a great privilege Courage, be 
to bare known. I lay thli humble oiler- and again,
Ing at bli grave.—“Amicus,” In Boaary root, Cot 
Magailna.THIS iOlEI-Mllt 

BOOK IS FIEE
good religious man that he wet, be re
solved to make the seertflee, though 
doubtless tlje temptation was strong to 
address the cream ol American Intelli
gence and worth. He did not, there
fore, wait to address Congress, but re
turned home by the first steamer. On 
the 7th ol Merob, 1873, be reached 
Queenstown. Crowds were waiting at 
the quay, and he received a most en
thusiastic welcome.

He lived tor ten years alter his return, 
and during that time, most ol which was 
spent at Tnllaght, near Dublin, where 
he is burled, his llle was one ol hard 
work and almost constant suffering. He 
preached olten in Dublin and Cork, and 
In many parts ol England, as well as at 
the dedication ol Armagh Cathedral.

some time la the middle ol this 
decade member ol a committee formed 
in Dublin for the purpose ol presenting 

A valuable book ol Interest to and I a testimonial to John Mitehel, who had 
for circulation only among Catholics returned to Ireland lor the first time 
has just been Issued, and will be sent since his transportation in 1848, and 
free and postpaid to any reader ol The having had a checkered career in the 
CathoUo Record who has $20 or more to United States. The two sut at dinner

at the house of a mutual friend. Father 
The book tells ol a line ol business Bullte was very much pleased by the 

that has and Is paying enormous divi- manner ol the old rebel, who, alas, soon 
dends, and which la being supported by alter was laid to rest amongst the 
Catholics tp the extent of $75,000,000 a friends ol his youth, 
year. It contains most complete lapts About this time Father Burke was 
and figures relating to this particular offered the Archbishopric ol Trinidad, 
business and the astonishing dividends The same offer was made to him years 
paid stockholders. It shows how Oath- before during the sitting ol the Vatican 
oUos may, lor the first time, now become Council. I have good reason to believe 
stockholders and receive their share ol —indeed, I may say 1 am certain—that 
the profits ol this great business. The the mitre of at least one See In Ireland, 
stock of old-established companies in and that ol either Toronto or London, 
this line is worth ten to twenty times i„ Canada (I forget which one), were 
par value, and original investors are (lgered him. He pleaded his bad health, 
receiving 100 per cent, dividends. and so escaped the burden. Indeed,

This is not a get-rioh-qulck scheme, kad he been in robust health I am sure 
but a high-class, legitimate business he wonld have done bis best to escape 
enterprise, endorsed by leading banks t e dignity, lor he was accustomed to say 
and the CathoUc hierarchy and laity. | that only a madman or a bad man would 

This is the opportunity of a lifetime j wi„h to be a Bishop, 
to make a safe and profitable investment

pranks^howevei^^those^wh^kM^what
fay beneath the gay exterior were not as he bed been ordered. He considered 
surprised when be expressed a wish to It one ol his best sermons, 
enter the Dominican Order. On the He was ordered to Inland^in 1855 to

of that ^ue at the time was he who was the opening ol the Ohuroh of the 
years alter, under the name ol Leo XIII, Star ol the Bee In Sandymount, County 
sat upon the Ohnlr ol Peter. More Dublin.

More than a quarter ol » oentury sgo, then vonoa the Archbishop-knowing In 1834 he was appointed rector ol Ban 
on the morning ol the 2nd ol July, 1883, that young Burke spoke Frenoh fluently Clemente, in Rome. In the following 
there died in the historié village of I eTen' ,t that early age, sent lor the year he was called epon to take up the 
TallMht, County Dublin, Irelsnd, at the „ irfjh noytoe," and the future course ol sermons begun by the Cardinal,
comparatively early age ol fllty-two, p he whose lame as a preacher then Dr. Manning, In the Church ol Sta
one whose name was at the time a „|lJj0 he world-wide used to converse Maria del Populo, as the latter was 
household word wherever men J“d u. that language. Before the end ol his hastily summoned to England to the 
women were to be found. Father Tom o( tw0 -ears in Perugia the young deathbed of Cardinal Wiseman. Later 
Burke, the great Dominican, who by lr[,h ,tadent received minor orders at on be preached the lenten Conferences 
his eloquence in the pulpit and on the the o( Archbishop Peool. ol Santa Marla del Monti, and Santa
platform had In various parts ol the Be then mDt to Rome, where he con- Marla degll AngelL 
two continents enthralled, as few had tlnued hu studies In the Convent ol the He returned to Ireland at the end ol 
done, audiences differing In nstionallty, Minerva. At the time a part ol that 1867, and in May, 1869, when at the 
in social position and in mental culture, ^h-iqq, house, like others In the Kter- height ol his lame, he delivered an ora- 
was no more. Great were the lamenta- nBj oity, was used as a barracks by the tlon which occupied two hours In dé
lions ol the Irish race all the world Krench soldiers. An amusing story was livery in presence ol some fifty thousand 
over when the news of his death became to,d ee by Fatfce, Burke himself of a spectators, on the occasion ol the re
known. And no wonder, lor Fetter practical joke he played upon them, moval ol the remains ol O Connell to the 
Burke was not only a great preacher, qm dsy> u be 11g looking down upon crypt beneath the round tower in Ulas- 
oneolwhomon that account, “ ,or °° the cloUter, he saw a number ol the nevin. . .
other, we might well be proud, but, I ldlen mtteNd about, some walking, When Dr. Leahy, O. P., Bishop of 
moreover, he had been the champion ol othera ljrillj, on tbe ground, all chatting Drcmose, was setting forth forthe \ ati^ 
our people when an unscrupulous essls- snd enioying themselves, but prepared can Council In 1870, he selected l1 ather 
•ary ol England endeavored to besmirch , ' emergency. It was a time of Burke as theologian to aooompany him
their fair fame. sudden alarms. No one knew when the in the journey. Duriag the sitting ol

I do not intend in the limited apsoe reTOiQti(mUta might break out. Sud- the Council they lived in San Clemente, 
at my disposal to write a llle ol Father denl ,be 0I command rang out as did also the late Dr. Moriarty, Bishop
Burke. Even had I the opportunity of 0|early in the noonday air. I forget ol Kerry, and Dr. Errlngton, formerly 
doing so, I should be slow to take up wh>t wag I think is was a call to coadjutor to the Archbishop ol West- 
such a work, lor It would be hard to do , something like the order, “ Saddle minster.
him justice. The world knew him as snd ln tbe British army. There A certain English gentleman held
the great orator, the wit, the reconteur, creet commotion among the sons ol brilliant receptions In Rome during the
but comparatively lew knew the won- Mgra AB were j„ expectation, await- Council. These were attended by many 
derlul patience of the man under excru- , the advent of him who had given ol the Bishops, and priests. Amongst 
dating sufferings arising from an incur- th| wotd of command. But no one those who visited the house from time 
able disease from which he suffered lor u wss , practical joke of young to time was Father Burke, lie die-
many years. Few knew bis spirit of Burke. A strict Inquiry was instituted covered that a special room had been 
childlike obedience to superiors, and . the French officer in command of fitted up in Oriental style for the Kest- 
hls profound humility which was a sale- tbe garrison. The identity of the cul- ern Bishops, many of whom would sit 
guard in the midst of his great trl- prltVwever, wss sever discovered. there and smoke their hookahs with the 
umphe. „ About this time Burke met Cardinal exchange of scarcely a word. The quiet

Galway, the “City ol the Tribes, wlsemBD| who, when speaking of him ol the place appealed to him rather than 
has the honor of having been the birth- others said, “ That young man has a the talk and laughter of the salon. He 
place ol Father Burke. He was born on I wondrona of Inspiring affection ; often retired to it, sitting down in
the 8th ol September, 1830, and a few be wiu be a great priest some day." So Eastern style like his companions, 
days later he received the name of t was the opinion entertained by his would enjoy a quiet smoke. What was
Nicholas Anthony in baptism. He used auDerlore o( hls p|ety and talents that his horror one day when the door was
sometimes to any laughingly, that il he wkBaj ,tui a young man, and not yet suddenly thrown open and he heard 
lived to be old people might speak of ordslned priest, he was sent in 1851 to the voice ol the host saying : This
him as •• Old Nick." It was when he Bn„[end to gu e post ol great responsi- way, my lord, if you please. I will have
got the habit ol St. Dominic that, ao- that of training the young asplr- the pleasure ol introducing you to
cording to the custom ol some religious nteV. the Order. of the Eastern Bishops.Orders* he took the name he is so well Qn^hls way to Woodchester, which “ Oh 1 oh I is this a smoking room Î
known by, that of- Thomas, alter the w”to be hU home till 1855, he arrived replied his lordship, Dr. McEvilly, the
great Aquinas, the prince of theolo- ln London “ attired more like a smug- Bishop ol Galway. .
ffians. iA. than s friar ” and without a penny There was nothing for it but to brazen

His early years were, like those of j hla pocket. He had to borrow money it out. Father Burke hoped that as the 
most Irish boys of that period, full of . s priest he had known in Rome in room was filled with smoke, and he sat 
frolic and escapades. Over and over order continue his journey. It was like the Easterns, he might escape ob- 
again he was severely chastised, not darlng hU atsy in Woodchester that he serration. But it was not to be. On 
only lor his own wild deeds but very „u 0fdftined ptle8t on Holy Saturday, came the host and hlsguest.theformer 
olten also lor those of others, which March 26,1853, and stood an examina- making the introductions . Yourlord- 
were wrongly charged to him on the y b for hls degree of Lector, which in ship, this the l atriarch of 8<>and-So. 
principle that once a dog has a bad the Dominloan Order is equivalent to Allow me to introduce you, etc., etc. 
name you may safely suppose him guilty that of Dootor ln Ssored Theology. When the two came opposite to* ather 

though you have no proof, of the ye bsd some rare experiences at this Burke, the gentlemtn of the house kn 
delinquencies of others. . time. As the monastery was the first not what to say. Father Burke was

He used to tell many droll stories ol Q ned ln EngUnd since the time of the sitting like a statue. Dr. MoKvlIly 
those days ; amongst others how on one 10.clned Reformation, many non-Oath- I was bewildered. He peered th g 
occasion be managed with great dim- ollol vlelted it| anxious no doubt to see 
culty to get astride a pig, which, no wbat manner of men the friars were, ly believe his eyes, 
doubt resenting its unusual burden, ran u h,ppened one day that a party of “ U Ithat you 7 decried 
wildly through the streets. Great was I three ,ont called. Father Burke was “Who else could it be, my lord? replied 
his -^consternation whilst in this indie- by the prior to meet them. Father Burke.
rous position to see a priest who knew A^ongst hu visitors was a spinster ol “ What in the_ name of goodness a 
him coming in his direction. I don t re- advanced years. She was sneering and you doing here ? asked his lordship, 
member whether hU descent from the lDBultlDg lQ ^me ol her remarks. Tbe “ Oh, my lord, I come here occasion- 
animal's back was voluntary or other- abieot not , nioe one to touch upon, ally to have a smoke and a lew words 
wise. I rather think it was the latter. bo(. lt lg better to do so, not only to with the Patriarch M

Another time he made quite as sense- gbow FatheI Burke’s wonderful power “ You are joking, said Dr. McBviliy. 
tlonal an appearance in public. In school re^rtj but also to demonstrate the “ Let me hear you talking to Mis
he had merited, or was supposed to nntenBble position ol many of the tra- Gnjoe.” .. . ...have merited, punishment. Hogging dn“„ o( {he Catholic Ohuroh. Now Father Burke was gifted with
was thé usual form inflicted in those The conversation turned on the cell- an acute musical ear, »nd years before
days. The process was peculiar and b 0, the olergy. The spinster plainly he had readily acq^red, through inter-
drastic. The delinquent was made to lt ,g her opinion that the state was course with a Chinese Dominican novice
divest himself of his outer garments, so lmpogslbie one, and she appeared to ln Rome, and other Orientals, a knowl- 
that there was scarcely any protection look aP tho,e professing it as hypo- ed8e o, EMte™ Pho°®t^1| T.a^8 ”S 
against the rod. Then he was put—or, orlteg " Father Burke listened patiently the challenge of Dr. McEvilly, heturned 
as the expression was, “ hoisted - Lr, (ew minutes. Then he arose and towards the Eastern Bishop mi. ad- 
uponthe back of one of the older and ^ * the belL When a lay-brother dressed him in what appeared to be 
stronger boys. The flogging was gêner- to know what was the matter, articulate language. The E*atern turned
ally administered with no light hand. ®heFather said in stern tones : “Brother, round, looked at Father Burke, uttered 
When young Burke was preparing lor be 01re(al about those whom you ad- some words-very probably it was, 
the ideal he contrived, without being -. "ever again allow bad women “ What are you saying ? then rplapsed
seen, to put a big pin between his teeth, j ^ the lBOe-- It was as if a thunder- into silence and returned to his pipe.
Scarcely had a few strokes fallen upon b(|U had |aUen in tbe midst of the com- “You are a wonderful man l was the
him when be stuck it into the neck of ny- One of the party, who happened remark of Dr. McEvilly to bather
the boy on whose back he was, with the ^ be a brother of the spinster, got furi- Burke.
result, as he used to say, that the poor and demanded an explanation. He Something similar **? 1*^^Fathe^B«ke 

pain, dropped his „nt it s aUlng in cleat and measured few years previously when Father Burke 
her Rurke said • “ That woman was living in Dublin. He used to crack 

lightning the young culprit picked up I g™“Jt*l8 impossible to observe celibacy, an odd joke with an old Father of the 
his coat and vest and flung out of the ÎVuumarried. Therefore-" It community who had been in the East,
room, followed by the master and boys wgg % 0,aahing syllogism. It was un- and used occasionally address him in 
ln quick pursuit. He would graphically bl The brother was forced to what he said was Chinese. The old
describe in after year, how, a. he XTthe truth. Father didn't believe Father Burke
headed for home, and the master now Another time there turned up in knew the language, and one day, to his 
and again gained on him; he was incited Woodohester an itinerant preaches who great pleasure, there turned up at the 
to greater speed by feeling the lash de- Ued ln the QBUBi style against popery, monastery a priest who had been for 
soending on his back. Arrived at home 0*„„dg 0, people attended his lectures years on the Chinese mission. He was 
he was quickly followed by his pursuer ftnd were g,eatiy moved by the stories Invited to dinner. Now, my _ dea 
-and got another flogging from his h8told ab®ut the abominations of Rome. Father, 11 ‘ B]a-k&6’ Whit
mother when she heard the master s Pgther Barke hearing what was going the old priest to 1 ® when at
complaint 1 Mrs. Burke appears to on,andreoognUing the necessity of con- was his astonishment, however, wheunt 
have been very fond of administering trad[0ting fhe false statements of the the dinner Fa^®'' .
oorp—al punishment to her son. She got permission from his superior to conversation with the Chinese “ »
one day came on him unawares at the attend one of the lectures. He did so, ary in what sounded like Chinese, 
brink of the river which flows behind d wa, amused at what he heard as After five or six minutes of what 
the house where they lived just as, for- weB ” amazed at tbe gullibility of the appeared like intelligible conversation 
getful of the prohibitions put upon him audience. Amongst other statements of to those lUtening, the Chinese mlssion- 
of bathing in that same place, he was h ,eot waa one that he had on more ary, turning to Father Burke said, 
preparing to dive. As his face was ^2n one occcasion, “taken tea" with Pius “Father, it is evident to me that you 
turned towards the water he was ignor- . g viUa on the Tiber. That settled speak the language O' ‘he edaoated
ant of her presence till a stinging cut of ^be’mattor. Father Burke saw the fellow Chinese. I am only a hamble misslon- 
the whip with which she was armed mountebank and, rising from his ary. I mixed with the poor and unedu,
made him jump headlong into the tide t he at once denounced him as such, oated and speak only their language, 
to escape further punishment. * My friends,” he said,” “ I have lived The effect was wonderful. The old

Like most wild boys, he had little m0£*J you lor some time. I think you priest could say .noth™*'|n^Ugb 
malice. He had some, however, as the wiU ^jieye my word. That man is an beaten, he was, I think, unconvinced, 
following incident will show : Once lmDogtor Allow me to put him a few in 1871, the year after the Vatican 
while “ flogging ” a top on the flags be- n£gtionB in Italian and yon will see he Council, Father Burke was extremely 
fore a grocer’s store, the grocer himself joes not know a word of the language." busy. He preached at least seven 
came out and, in a At of rage, drew a I waB great commotion. Sides were hundred and sixty sermons at the
switch .viciously across the poor boy a fcafeen> ^t last one man cried out, “Give lowest computation during 
neck and cheek. Young Nick deter- tbe lon (eBow (meaning Father Burke) year, considering he preached some- 
mined to be even with him. The grocer hearing ” This appeal was granted, times four times each day during
was that day having his store front and gnd the Drleat waB invited to the plat- the twenty- one retreats he gave,
hall door painted. Nicholas went down (orm heedless to say when he put a It was about this time he had
town and accosted a countryman who (ew questions to the preacher the latter
was peddling turf ; told him that his wgg nnabie to answer them. He nar- 
father wanted a creel ; piloted him (o . eBOaped being lynched, and fled 
carefully to the grocers store front, and l|tnominionBiy from the town, 
ordered him to tumble >“8 Cr<*l right 8Fgthet Barke had another curious ex-
üfBiï9 VO Into'the ^fflde and atk “ hto perlence whilst in Woodchester. It was
father " for payment. The grocer came » Good^ „“„8bh’ was crowded for

redart1 sswas

was as highly colored as it M been> a ‘^“"3 .h’ have loose ideas en 
few hours previous, when he drewhls th mstter. They may never again have
Bwibob across his cheek ana neck. .__\Young Nick had hie innings and won. the opportunity of hea g

is tlSOME MEMORIES OF 
FATHER TOM BURKE brave heart wastee 

about the Irremediable^ 
the faith that “ the beat n 
that better than wbat-migl 
can be, may be, shall be, pi 
Mrs. Honor Walsh.

A MISCHIEVOUS BOY, A WIT OF 
EXCEPTIONAL BRILLIANCY, A 
PULPIT ORATOR OF THE HIGH
EST ORDER, WAS THE GREAT 
DOMINICAN

As no chain Is stronger than its 
weakest link, so no life is higher than 
Its basest thought or deed.

Tells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTER
The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertisers, are 

Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 
they represent the Best Concerns in London

Endorsed by Leading Bankers 
Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity I He was

FURNITUHBARCHITECTS

Moore & Munro
A'chitect# and 

- Civil Engineers
We make a specialty of 

Churches, Schools and Large Buildings 
Carling Block, Londoe, Canada

AUTOMOBILES, L1YMRIB8, G ARAM

MITCHELL GARAGE A SALES CO., LTD. 
391-299 DuncUs St. Phone 180 

AutomohUes
For Pleasure, Business and Commercial use. 

Taxi-Cab Service open day and night

HUNTER A
For Taxis, Autos and Carnages 

Open day and night, 
i66 Maple — and *7 Askin.

BARRISTERS AHP SOLICITORS

McKILLOP A MURPHY, London, Ont. 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.

James B. McKillop Thomas J Murphy

GIBBONS, HAKPEK A GIBBONS 
Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.

Richmond and Carling Streets, London. Ont.

H. WOLF A SONS, 365 Dundas St. 

THE ONTARIO 1 URN1TURE CO.

LAUNDRIES

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY CO. 
of Ontario Ltd. 7V75 Uundaa St. Pbona 5W

usa AND ELKirrHiG gumpaaihs

COOK AND* LIGHT WITH GAS 
GENUINE GAS COKE 

Cheapest and best fuel 
Heating, Lighting and Cooking Supplies 

CITY GAS CO Phone 364

For Continuous and Satisfactory
Electric Lighting

AND
Power Service

SON. PHONE 170

I USE
The London Electric Co's. System

Phone 958

THE ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO. 
of London, Limited, 33-40 Dundas St. Electrical 
Supplies and Fixtures, Motors Stocked, Wiring Done

FUEL AND BUILDING MATERIAL

Thoroughly Screened Coal [SSd
JOHN MANN A SONS.

1 401 Clarence St.

ES A
Hardwood Lumber, Coal, Wood of all kinds 

Slack Barrel Cooperage. Phone 1313

HARDWARE_________

J. G. STEELE A CO.
204 Dundas Street

J. A. BROWNLEE, 385.7 Talbot St.

PURDOM A PURDOM 
Barristers and Sohcitois 

Masonic Temple London, Ont._______
IVEY A DROMGOLK

London, Ont.
J. O. Dromgole

BISCUITS AND CONFECTION DRY

D. S. Perrin & Company
Limited

Manufacturers of

Biscuits and Confectionery
LONDON, CANADA

Phone 470
435 York St.--------- -, , , These are but • few of many remtnls-

and worth the attention and investiga- oenC€gf guy *nd sad, which I have of 
tlon of every conservative Investor. Father Barke. They are enly sidelights.

If you would like to have » copy of A fnl, complete life, one thst will do 
this book, address Philip Hardly, juatloe to the qualities of head and heart 
Dept. D804, Box 1301, Philadelphie, Pa. gf tbe greBt orator, has yet to be writ- 

Mr. Harding request» that no one ten_ Let us hope that some one eompe- 
wrlte simply through idle curiosity, and tent jor the task, may undertake it at no 
unless you are a member of the Catholic djgtBnt dabr. These pages are a very 
Church tho book will be of no interest hambje tribute to the memory of one 
to you, because only Catholics will be whom j iOTed snd revered, and whom I 
permitted to hold stock in this partie- 
ular institution.

Barrister», Etc. 
Chas. H. Ivey D. H. GILLI SON

|

Phone 750

THE PURDOM HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

HOTELS
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER GOODS

The Tecumseh Hotel
London'» Leading Hotel 

Geo. H. O’Neil, Proprietor
DON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN

«*ABS0RBMæT*
A mild, safe, antiseptic, dl=cu« 
tient, resolvent liniment, and a 
proven remedy for tbiband sim
ilar troubles. Mr. It. C. Kelli m, 
Beckef. Ma?8., before using 11 it 
remedy, suffered Intensely v.iib 
paTnTu’l and Inflamed veins; 
they were swollen, knotted and 
bard. He write»: “Atter using 

T om^ an l one-half bottles of 
-• ADS<)RI tINK. .1II.» the veins

And BuW comes the crowning part of I h. id1 no ’ re V11 r “ • nee10 :* t h ndt ni u t. d u rl II g tho
Father Burke s Ufe, bis visit to America.a: s» es»»*38*®
of his Order. He expected to be absent |v.,.y<hjn6.P.P7, 2931ymm? Bid;.. Hontrccl.Cs.
only a lew weeks, but did not return to 
Ireland for eighteen months.

When his work as "Visitor" of the 
houses of his Order in the States wss 
finished and he was about to return to 
Ireland, it may be truly said a crisis 
arose with regard.to the Irish race. |
James Anthony Fronde, historian (?), 
chartered liar, and calumniator of the 
Irish race had appeared upon the scene.
He told the Americans that the “mere 
Irish" got what they deserved. He had 
oome, lie said, “to appeal to an American 
Jury for a verdict of justification of Eng
land's occupation of Ireland, and of her 
administration of the aflairs of that conn- 
try.” Fronde bad his lectures prepared.
He had a brilliant reputation. All were 
afraid to meet him, not that they had 
not a good case, but that the time waa 
short. Father Burke was asked to take 
up the work. He retired for a few days 
to the residence of a friend, who i- now 

member of the American

I P. COOK CO., Limited 
oe,. Rubber Footwear, Trunk, 
ther Goods.

THE 
Fine Sh 

Bag, and Leal Londonthe great honor conferred open him of 
being one of a commission of five appoint
ed for the revision Jol the Rules and 
Constitution of bis Order, a work involv
ing no little trouble aa many of them, 
dating back to medieval times, needed 
amendment and adaptation to modern 
life.

some
BREAD MANUFACTURERS THE DOMINION HOUSE (Remodeled)

____ I Corner York and Clarence Streets, adjoining Depots 
depend upon having THE bfc-bi j Modem throughout. John J. Cox, Prop.

if you order - ---------------------------------- -
Irtunetnn Rrnq XXX BREAD THE LONDON HOUSEJohnston pros. AAA __________ Thoroughly Steam Heated. Rates *3 per day

----------BRICK MANUFACTURERS_____ I w- S' Lashbrook. Prop. Cor. Dunda, and Talbot

J. W. CAWRSE 
Brick Manufacturer

You can

INSURANCE
A. ELI.IS

204 Masonic Temple, LondonRes. Phone 1616Pipe Lin^Road.
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS Richmond St.A SON, 432 

All Kinds of Insu
G. M. GUNN

R. H. & J. Dowler
ST. THOMAS

Ce»lrctlonere, Caterers, Rakers

FAWKES A SONS, 660 Dundas St. 
Wedding and Party Supplies a specialty

J. E. BOOMER 
Confectioners, etc.

J. A. N ELLES A SON 
General Insurance Agents A Brokers 

380 Richmond St., London, Ont.

London Life Insurance Co.
LONDON

even
POLICIES "GOOD AS GOLD" 

Actual Profit Results Exceed Estimates
A

y roof e
that no ~ 

LIGHTNING 
can destroy

Think what that 
buildings absolutely sa 
electric blast that causes so 
destruction—weather-proof in 
way. Use the coupon nt the bottom 
of this ud. and learn the latest facte
about the roofing that defies the
ttorm king in his every mood.

the thickening smoke. He could sesree- IRON AND WIRE WORKS
London. Ont.181 Dundas St. DENNIS

Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.
LONDON, ONTARIO

Designers and Makers of Ornamental Iron and oraee 
Work, Brass Pulpits. Altar Railings, Iron Fences and 
Gates, Fire Escapes, Wire Window-Guards, Metal 
Lockers. Etc.

dairy produce

23ïondonJ. F. MORALEE 
Market House Basement

PRODUCE AND MEATS
i the

mean: 
fe fr

dairy

E. J. GRAHAM, Meats. 1002 Dundas St.

DEPARTMENTAL__STORES_____

SMALLMAN A INGRAM. Limited 
Department Store

Send for our Catalogue. ^Its free.__ __

DIAMONDS AND

LUMBER
LTONGEO. H. BElv'-tPRESTON Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Lumber and Building Supplies 
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THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, Ont. 
Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers' Supplies

Diamonds
We carry the largest stock of Mounted Diamonds 

gilmondibouth, Imm u5 lor lull value at any free.

laid according to the new specifica
tion make the only roofing which is 
actually complete as a protection, 
against all the elements. Write now 
for YOUR copy of the new edition 
of "TRUTH about ROOFING.” It 
contains important facts -facts you 
should carefully consider, whether 
you intend to erect new buildi 
repair old ones.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd 

Preston, Ontario

an illustrious 
hierarchy, and there in a well stocked 
library prepared himself for the fray. ^ 

The aequel is well known. Fronde • 
arguments Were shattered, and the cause 
of Ireland was vindicated. Thenceforth 
Father Borke's short career in the 
States was thst of which the most ex
alted mlght.be proud. A sumptuous ban
quet was given to him at Delmonico s in 
New York, at which all that was repre
sentative of the Empire Oity was pres
ent. He was the lion of the day. I 
heard an amusing story from good an 
thorlty which shows perhaps more than 
anything else what a popular idol he 

with the Irish in America. He had

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. 
Brass Founders and Finishers 

Manufacturers Plumbers' and Steamfitters' 
Office and Factory, London, Ont.

Supplie»

C. H. Ward & Co.
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

374 Richmond St., London
dominion office and STORE FITTING CO., Ltd.

Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures 
Office and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Branch, 
300 St. James St. West Toronto Branch, 51 Rich
mond St. E. Winnipeg Branch, Ashtown Block.

Phone 1084
JOHN S. BARNARD

Diamonds, Preoous^Stune^ Watches. Jewelry

Lon don, Ont.
DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS

MILL AND FACTORY BUPPL1

THE LONDON ENGINE SUPPLIES CO. 
Limited

F. G. Mitchell, Manager 
Wholesale and Retail Jobbers in 

Mill and Factory Hardware 
Automobiles and Motor-Boat 

443 Richmond St., London,
Phone 307

OSTBOPATH AND CHIROPRACTOR

DR. BARKLIE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

SUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic and Nervous 

Diseases. . Established 7 Years.
BOT ST., LONDON PHONE ,j6j

OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

107
Elegant Xmas a 

170 Dundas St.

•ial attention given mail orders.

and demanded an explanation. He Accessories
Canadawith

DRY GOODS. MILLINERY, CARPETS

JOHN H. CHAPMAN * CO. x . 
Dry Goods New Stock 
Store, 248 Dundas St. London___

was wren tne iriau m amouvo. ---------
his hair out on one occasion by a barber 
in New York. That barber—shrewd
business ----- „ _
Burke’s hair (?) long after the Reverend 
Father had bid good-bye to the land of 
the Stars and Stripes.

Banqueting, however, occupied only a 
small portion of Father Burke’s time. 
He preached and lectured constantly. 
The net proceeds of his sermons and 
lectures amounted to at least £_i0 000 
—I have seen it stated it was £80,000. 
Of all the money his lectures and sermons 
in the States realized, not more than 
£4,000 came into the hand» of his Order. 
The remainder of the big sum was handed 
over to churches, orphanages, and con
vents in the United States*.. |

Amongst pleasant memories he nad of 
his visit to America were those of the 
meetings he had with Longfellow and 
Jefferson Davis, formerly President of 
the Confederate States during the Civil 
War. It was in Memphis at* a private 
dinner that he met the latter, who hap
pened to be seated near him at table 
and with whom he was greatly impressed.

It was Father Burke’s great privilege 
to receive an invitation to speak on the 

seven floor cf the House of Representatives, 
at the i believe only one Oathelic ecclesiastic 

that had previously had that honor conferred 
upon

selling Fatherman—was Newà
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him—Bishop O'Carroll, S. J. Par
nell also got the invitation and accepted 
It. Father Barke Intended to appear ln 
the House in the habit of hia Order ; 
but it was ordslned otherwise. Eng
land’s faithful garrison In Ireland, many 
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INVESTMENT BONDS ot whom were ... ,
“Oawtholtos," got alarmed at the impetus 
given by his lectures to the osuae of 
Irish nationality. A complaint waa 
made .to his superior, and he was ordered 
to return immediately to Europe.

Before the order reached him the su
perior, who was in his last Illness when 
he issued It, had died, and the news 
reached Father Barke by cablegram. 
Many a person might have said to him
self in like circumstances, “I am no 
longer bound to obey this order now 
that he who issued It is dead. Father 
Burke did not argue in this way : but,

SMITH, SON fr CLARKE 
Undertakers and Etnbalmers

629 Dundas Street 
Phone 678

Our April Bond List, just issued, 
contains full particulars of bond invest

is yielding from 4.20% to over 6%. 
../lost of the Bonds quoted are in 

denominations of $100, $600 and
$1,000, and have been selected only 
after careful investigation.

We shall be pleased to furnish a 
copy upon request.
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